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Soul Food Farm does not serve fried chicken.Soul Food Farm does not serve fried chicken.

Llamas are great guard animals.Llamas are great guard animals.
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Open Farm Days is hands-on, funOpen Farm Days is hands-on, fun
and educationaland educational
Seven local farms open their “homes” to the public thisSeven local farms open their “homes” to the public this
weekendweekend
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This six-month old alpaca was very open to visitors petting her this weekend atThis six-month old alpaca was very open to visitors petting her this weekend at
Menagerie Hills Ranch as part of Open Farm Days in Vacaville. (Matt Sieger — TheMenagerie Hills Ranch as part of Open Farm Days in Vacaville. (Matt Sieger — The
Reporter)Reporter)

Never pat an alpaca on the head.Never pat an alpaca on the head.

These are just a few of the things you will learn if you visit the seven farmsThese are just a few of the things you will learn if you visit the seven farms
participating in Vacaville’s second Annual Open Farm Days. It opened Saturdayparticipating in Vacaville’s second Annual Open Farm Days. It opened Saturday
and continues on Sunday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.and continues on Sunday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Last year four farms participated in the event sponsored by the Pleasants ValleyLast year four farms participated in the event sponsored by the Pleasants Valley
Agriculture Association (PVAA). This year there are seven.Agriculture Association (PVAA). This year there are seven.
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“We plan to expand it a little every year,” said Rose Loveall, owner of Morningsun“We plan to expand it a little every year,” said Rose Loveall, owner of Morningsun
Herb Farm. “We’re trying to help local people understand how much is happeningHerb Farm. “We’re trying to help local people understand how much is happening
out here in the valleys, whether it is llamas, quail or people who are doing smallout here in the valleys, whether it is llamas, quail or people who are doing small
businesses with their goats where they’re producing their own soaps. We (PVAA)businesses with their goats where they’re producing their own soaps. We (PVAA)
have our winery (La Borgata) farther up the road.”have our winery (La Borgata) farther up the road.”

ADVERTISINGADVERTISING

Speaking of llamas, Deb Galway and her husband, Kirk Howard, keep three ofSpeaking of llamas, Deb Galway and her husband, Kirk Howard, keep three of
them on Menagerie Hill Ranch to guard their herd of 38 alpacas.them on Menagerie Hill Ranch to guard their herd of 38 alpacas.

The llama, the larger cousin of the alpaca, grows to between 350-400 pounds,The llama, the larger cousin of the alpaca, grows to between 350-400 pounds,
while an alpaca usually is about 150 pounds. Although both will threaten and ifwhile an alpaca usually is about 150 pounds. Although both will threaten and if
necessary attack a predator, the llama’s size makes it more effective.necessary attack a predator, the llama’s size makes it more effective.

“They make hellacious noise and stand up really tall and confront them initially,”“They make hellacious noise and stand up really tall and confront them initially,”
said Galway. “Eventually they kick, stomp, neck wrestle, chest butt.”said Galway. “Eventually they kick, stomp, neck wrestle, chest butt.”

Another way to tell a llama from an alpaca: the llama’s ears are curved like aAnother way to tell a llama from an alpaca: the llama’s ears are curved like a
banana.banana.

At first Deb and Kirk just raised sheep. Then their kids joined 4-H and startedAt first Deb and Kirk just raised sheep. Then their kids joined 4-H and started
collecting horses, pigs, goats, ducks, turkeys, pheasants, pigeons and rabbits.collecting horses, pigs, goats, ducks, turkeys, pheasants, pigeons and rabbits.

“One day I was chaperoning a bunch of 4-H kids at KidFest and somebody had a“One day I was chaperoning a bunch of 4-H kids at KidFest and somebody had a
booth with alpacas,” recalled Galway. “I said, ‘Oh, these are kind of cool. I’ve gotbooth with alpacas,” recalled Galway. “I said, ‘Oh, these are kind of cool. I’ve got
all these other animals, what’s one more?’ So I bought some alpacas and startedall these other animals, what’s one more?’ So I bought some alpacas and started
a herd. Over time all of the other animals got sold and our kids grew up anda herd. Over time all of the other animals got sold and our kids grew up and
moved away and we were left with the alpacas.”moved away and we were left with the alpacas.”



Galway said alpacas are very easy to care for. They eat and drink less pound forGalway said alpacas are very easy to care for. They eat and drink less pound for
pound than any other livestock. They are quiet and use communal dung piles.pound than any other livestock. They are quiet and use communal dung piles.
They live for at least 25 years. Best of all, they produce the fiber which the farmThey live for at least 25 years. Best of all, they produce the fiber which the farm
turns into gloves, hats, socks and throw blankets and sells at its store.turns into gloves, hats, socks and throw blankets and sells at its store.

The soft plush coat of the alpaca must be at least three inches thick before it canThe soft plush coat of the alpaca must be at least three inches thick before it can
be sheared, which happens at Menagerie Hill Ranch in April. The fleece is sortedbe sheared, which happens at Menagerie Hill Ranch in April. The fleece is sorted
and graded by quality and color and sent to the mill to make it into yarn.and graded by quality and color and sent to the mill to make it into yarn.

“They’re very smart,” said Galway of alpacas. “They’re also very curious. But they“They’re very smart,” said Galway of alpacas. “They’re also very curious. But they
really don’t like people. They’re like somebody else’s cat.”really don’t like people. They’re like somebody else’s cat.”

On Saturday Kirk and their son, Chris Galway-Howard, invited visitors into the penOn Saturday Kirk and their son, Chris Galway-Howard, invited visitors into the pen
and taught them alpaca etiquette. Approach slowly and calmly, talk in a soothingand taught them alpaca etiquette. Approach slowly and calmly, talk in a soothing
voice and touch the animal on its back, shoulders and side of the neck. Not thevoice and touch the animal on its back, shoulders and side of the neck. Not the
head — alpacas hate that.head — alpacas hate that.

Melanie Perkins was working her magic on alpaca fiber with a circular sock-Melanie Perkins was working her magic on alpaca fiber with a circular sock-
knitting machine which can also produce hats and other goods. It uses small latchknitting machine which can also produce hats and other goods. It uses small latch
needles which were first invented in the early 1800s for mechanized knitting.needles which were first invented in the early 1800s for mechanized knitting.
Perkins said the machines were used to make socks during the Civil War.Perkins said the machines were used to make socks during the Civil War.

The machines came into prominence during World War I because factoriesThe machines came into prominence during World War I because factories
couldn’t keep up with the demand. The manufacturer, Erlbacher Gearhart, soldcouldn’t keep up with the demand. The manufacturer, Erlbacher Gearhart, sold
hundreds to the Red Cross, who gave them to women along with enough yarn tohundreds to the Red Cross, who gave them to women along with enough yarn to
make 30 pairs of socks. If someone completed 30 pairs within 90 days, they couldmake 30 pairs of socks. If someone completed 30 pairs within 90 days, they could
keep the machine.keep the machine.

Jackie Post was demonstrating the art of making functional felt, including wallJackie Post was demonstrating the art of making functional felt, including wall
hangings, hot pads, dryer balls, sachets, pillows, placemats, table runners andhangings, hot pads, dryer balls, sachets, pillows, placemats, table runners and
throw rugs. She owns 24 sheep, a llama and alpaca and blends their wool andthrow rugs. She owns 24 sheep, a llama and alpaca and blends their wool and
fiber to make products like boot liners.fiber to make products like boot liners.

The raw wool is washed and picked (opened up), then rolled through a machineThe raw wool is washed and picked (opened up), then rolled through a machine
from which it emerges as either a bat or a thin stream (roving). The roving is fedfrom which it emerges as either a bat or a thin stream (roving). The roving is fed
into the spinner to turn it into yarn from which Post hand knits her products. Sheinto the spinner to turn it into yarn from which Post hand knits her products. She
uses a battery-powered spinner rather than one operated by treadle (foot).uses a battery-powered spinner rather than one operated by treadle (foot).

Felt is produced by matting, condensing and pressing the fibers together.Felt is produced by matting, condensing and pressing the fibers together.

Loveall’s Morningsun Herb Farm is celebrating its 25th year. Her parentsLoveall’s Morningsun Herb Farm is celebrating its 25th year. Her parents
purchased the property in 1956 and Rose grew up there. She started out growingpurchased the property in 1956 and Rose grew up there. She started out growing
about 50 different culinary and medicinal herbs. Now she grows over 600 herbabout 50 different culinary and medicinal herbs. Now she grows over 600 herb
varieties, including 18 different kinds of basil and 12 types of oregano.varieties, including 18 different kinds of basil and 12 types of oregano.



“Over the years we’ve expanded to do huge numbers of vegetables, lots of“Over the years we’ve expanded to do huge numbers of vegetables, lots of
different perennials, fragrant plants, unusual things,” said Loveall. “We specializedifferent perennials, fragrant plants, unusual things,” said Loveall. “We specialize
in lavenders and salvias.”in lavenders and salvias.”

The farm’s Saturday events included tours, tomato tasting and photo ops with herThe farm’s Saturday events included tours, tomato tasting and photo ops with her
three donkeys. She also has an enormous goat named Goose. Goose and thethree donkeys. She also has an enormous goat named Goose. Goose and the
donkeys provide an important product for this closed-system three-acre farm —donkeys provide an important product for this closed-system three-acre farm —
manure.manure.

Just down the road is Alexis Koefoed’s Soul Food Farm, She and her husband areJust down the road is Alexis Koefoed’s Soul Food Farm, She and her husband are
the second owners of the 54-1/2-acre farm, purchasing it in 1997. The first ownersthe second owners of the 54-1/2-acre farm, purchasing it in 1997. The first owners
go back to the 1850s. Koefoed came up with the Soul Food name around 2000.go back to the 1850s. Koefoed came up with the Soul Food name around 2000.

“We needed something that really talked about what was driving us,” she said,“We needed something that really talked about what was driving us,” she said,
“and growing food that fed the soul was what we were talking about all the time.“and growing food that fed the soul was what we were talking about all the time.
It’s about feeding, cooking for others and really feeling that connection.”It’s about feeding, cooking for others and really feeling that connection.”

The economic driver for the farm is the olive oil from their orchard. Koefoed alsoThe economic driver for the farm is the olive oil from their orchard. Koefoed also
partners with Morningsun Herb Farm to sell lavender products. The farm is openpartners with Morningsun Herb Farm to sell lavender products. The farm is open
weekends from 9-5 for direct sales.weekends from 9-5 for direct sales.

Also at Soul Food were Clay’s Bees, Sky Ranch Wine, Sustainable Solano andAlso at Soul Food were Clay’s Bees, Sky Ranch Wine, Sustainable Solano and
Lockewood Acres Farm.Lockewood Acres Farm.

Denise Lyons, who owns and operates Lockewood with her husband, Ben Lyons,Denise Lyons, who owns and operates Lockewood with her husband, Ben Lyons,
had a beautiful variety of fresh produce available, including tomatoes, eggplants,had a beautiful variety of fresh produce available, including tomatoes, eggplants,
ground cherries and different peppers, such as the Japanese shishito variety. Theground cherries and different peppers, such as the Japanese shishito variety. The
tiny ground cherry grows in a husk and has a unique tropical flavor.tiny ground cherry grows in a husk and has a unique tropical flavor.

The participating farms this weekend are:The participating farms this weekend are:

Joyful Ranch, 8212 Pleasants Valley RoadJoyful Ranch, 8212 Pleasants Valley Road
La Borgata Winery & Distillery, 7539 Pleasants Valley RoadLa Borgata Winery & Distillery, 7539 Pleasants Valley Road
Menagerie Hill Ranch, 4071 Norman CourtMenagerie Hill Ranch, 4071 Norman Court
Brazelton Ranch, 3628 Gates Canyon RoadBrazelton Ranch, 3628 Gates Canyon Road
Be Love Farm, 7071 Bucktown LaneBe Love Farm, 7071 Bucktown Lane
Morningsun Herb Farm, 6137 Pleasants Valley RoadMorningsun Herb Farm, 6137 Pleasants Valley Road
Soul Food Farm, 6046 Pleasants Valley RoadSoul Food Farm, 6046 Pleasants Valley Road

“There’s so much happening out here,” said Loveall. “You don’t have to go to“There’s so much happening out here,” said Loveall. “You don’t have to go to
Sonoma or Napa County or up to Amador. We have lots of farms out here. A lot ofSonoma or Napa County or up to Amador. We have lots of farms out here. A lot of
people live here for a while before they drive up Pleasants Valley Road and realizepeople live here for a while before they drive up Pleasants Valley Road and realize
how beautiful it is out here.”how beautiful it is out here.”



For more information about Open Farm Days activities on Sunday, visitFor more information about Open Farm Days activities on Sunday, visit
VacavilleFarmers.comVacavilleFarmers.com..
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Care about your community? We do, too.Care about your community? We do, too.

Sign up for our Morning Report newsletterSign up for our Morning Report newsletter

Matt SiegerMatt Sieger
Matt covers local high school sports. He also writes a sportsMatt covers local high school sports. He also writes a sports
column and local news features. Matt is a graduate of Cornellcolumn and local news features. Matt is a graduate of Cornell
University and Syracuse University's Newhouse School of PublicUniversity and Syracuse University's Newhouse School of Public
Communications. He grew up in New Jersey, where he was anCommunications. He grew up in New Jersey, where he was an

all-league second baseman in high school.all-league second baseman in high school.
   Follow Matt Sieger Follow Matt Sieger @MattSieger1@MattSieger1
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Woman with giant belly stunned theWoman with giant belly stunned the
doctors when they realize what's really going on with her.doctors when they realize what's really going on with her.
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